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ABOUTIXA

Hawtlng and Fraternity Fete of Peaeant I o m d  and foaen forking in 

the Comatryalde....  25th/2?th Hay, loeario.

•

IntrodnctlPJ

In nuabar 7 of the Information Bmlletln, we gare a raport on tha Flret 

Meeting and r m t a m i t y  fata of Peaaant foaan and foaen forking in th«

Coantryaida of Argentina ahieh took place from 25th to 27th May, in Roaario,

taata Fa Province.

In tha Raport wa deacribed tha preparatory work, tha prograa*ea, tha 

*ork of tha aaatlng and tha raaalatlona paseed there.

Beoauae of the great lapertanoe of the probleae raieed and straaaad at 

tha aaatlng, we preaeat aoae extracts froa the aoat laportant apeechsa in 

this aappleaent to Bnlletin Ip . 7*

They will glwe aoae idea of the faahion In which the peaaant woaan 

deacribed their probleaa In the alaple langwage of workers, aothera and *o«en 

of the aoat exploited and baekward categorlea. fe hare arranged thea 

according to the embjeat with which they deal and ao aoaetlaea the aaae 

epeeeh la qaoted aore than once.
I
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Great individual ownership of land.... expulsion from the land.... the exodus..

fle have Tery often said that the great individual ownership of land is 
the barrier in front of the well-being, progress atnd security not only of the 
peasant population but of the whole country.

The delegate from Mendoza gare a few statistics from her region: "The 
delegates from our province come from San Martin, San Rafael and Maipu, 
districts which are Tery important as far as wine-growing is concerned.

"San Rafael comes first with 27,513 hectares of rineyards; then Maipu 
with 26,800, and lastly San Martin with 17,975-

"In addition, they are the principle producers of tomatoes, p#m>ers and 
different fruits. - v t

"In the province of Mendoza, most estates especially the rineyards, 
belong to small and middle landowners. In fact out of the 19,232 rineyard 
owners, 17,800 own from one to twenty-fire hectares, and 9 9 0 own from twenty- 
six to 4,500 hectares. - 'That means that from the point of riew of numbers 
the. small and middle landowners are in the majority.

"But if we compare the number of hectares that they possess with the 
number that the big landowners possess we can see Tery well in whose hands 
the greatest part of the land lies.

"17»800 small and middle landowners (let us take as the limit twenty-fire 
hectares taking into account the price of thf rineyards 1, hectare is worth 
about 40,000 pesos, which means about one million for twenty-fire hectares) 
possess altogether 75*000 hectares.

"990 big estates corer 55.000 hectares’. (To mention only a few....
the "Arlzu" nonopoly - 5 t000 hectares, cost 200 million pesos; "Gargantini", 
"Escorihuela", "Gabriel y Baldini", "Furlotti", "La Superiora”, "La Vasconia",
"El Globo", etc.... each corer more than 1,000 hectares and cost forty and 
fifty million and eren more).

"It is unnecessary to add that if the small landowners are the greatest 
in number it is howewer the big landowners - also big wine monopolies, the 
majority of which are concerns run by foreign capital - who monopolise the 
production and preparation of wines and dominate the situation. That means 
that it is they who direct the economic life of the prorince imposing the 
prices and conditions that they want ...”

Let us add that Mendoza is one of the prorinces where the land is most 
dirided. The problem of owned land is'terrible all orer the country; 
this is what makes a national economy which could be rery rich look porerty- 
stricken and precarious. In the prorince of Buenos Aires, where land is 
greatly exploited, one single landowner possesses more than 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  hectares.

One of these monopolies is "La Forestal" which corers 1,600,000 hectares. 
Present at the meeting were many women from Tillages of Santa Fe, victims of 
the ruin and exploitation brought by this monopoly. At the ppening session, 
the delegate from Villa Guillennina saidt . fe lire in porerty because
of "La Forestal". After haring pitilessly exploited us for fifty years, it 
has driren seren to eight thousand people to starratlon and porerty...

"It has derastated the whols of the north of Santa Fe. Village: disap
peared, ports were dismantled... it is lamentable to see under-nourished 
children selling lamps, cutlery, pots and pans so as to be able to buy a 
piece of bread... it is terrible to see whole fajailies on the more to other 
prorinces at the time of the cotton and sugar harvests.

'La Forestal" took away railways, slectric and telephone lines.
After haring filled its pockets it left us hungry and without tork. ' We want 
sugar cane to be cultirated in our region. We want works to be made into 
sugar refineries. "La Forestal* says that our land is worth nothing; it 
does not want it to bs worked.,.



."Our youth Is th* prey of corruption. Women live alon*; husbands go 
off to look for work and boats br^ak up. that Is at fiultT "la For*«tal*."

Sp**che* lik* this voro heard froa th* first day of th* ■••ting. The 
hated name of "La Forastal* was uttered dosen* of tlaes; thousands of exaaples 
of desolation through deaths caused by this land and industrial concern ««r« 
quoted. ^

The delegate froa Villa Ana said* "... low that "La Forestal" has de- 
cided to close its doors, the situation is still worse. It has exploited our 
wealth for the last fifty years in an unreasonable way; it has *xploit*d th* 
inhabitants, giving th*m wages on which they starv* and creating inhuman 
living and working conditions. Th*n it had no scrup^p in thrusting thousands 
of fanilies into poverty and faaine so as once aore t ^ r e a t e  conditions for 
making enormous wealth.

"... Our villages are becoming depopulated. People are going off in
■earch of work. !e, the remaining families, who are rooted down by love of
the land, are in a dreadful state of poverty; we have no roof over our heads, 
no bread and we wander on the roads....

"I want to tell you th* dreadful »tory of on* of th*s* families. The 
father was sacked by "La For**tal", and th* faaily, driven by hunger, w*nt to 
pick cotton in the n*ar plantation*. To sav* a f*w peso* th*y drank wat*r 
from the furrow* in the fields. The wat*r contained a poi*onou* fertiliser 
and five members of the faaily were poisoned. A little girl of three year* 

died.

"We hold "La Forestal,", a foreign, imp*rlali*t and crlainal conc*rn 
responsible for this t*ath. 1* a*k our slstars to h*lp u* to fre* our**lv** 
from this yok*...

"Let th* big landowners b* di*po*»****d of their land and let it be 
distributed among th* peasant* who hav* v*ry little, and agricultural workers. 
V* want to cultlvat* thl* land, aak* it f*rtil* so as to create resouroes to 
build up new industries...."

The delegates of Cordoba also spoke of their worrl** on th* sublet of 
the distribution of th* land. A peasant woman from Caap Anchora said: "I* 
are the faaili** of farm*r* and *har*-croppers of Caap Anohora, an estat* 
twenty-fiv* mll*s w**t of Rio Cuarto. Thl* big *stat* cov*r* 50,000 h*ctar*s 
and employs 157 familie*. But it do*s not r*nt any nor* than 100 hectares to 
each family, which mean* that ?0 per cent of th* land i* not cultivated.

"Take my cas* for exaapl*. W* ar* *har*—croppers of nin*ty-six hectares 
and in spite of the great n**d to cultivat* more land so a* to help us in our 
difficulties, th* concern do** not want to rent us a singl* Inch cf the 2,000 
hectares which stretch around fields. This fallow land is covered with 
weeds, insects and parasite* which d*stroy*d our oat harvast last year..."

One of the cons*qu*nc*s of own*d land is expulsion from th* land. The 
delegate quoted above, putting forward *ome solution said: "If the land 
belor.ced to u* then we would b* aore attached to it and w* would not work in 
fear cf expulsion - a threat which weighs heavily on 110 famili** of the 147 
living in Campo Anchorena..."

•

Here is the whol* speech of a delegate from T*od*lina which briefly sums 
up what aost cf the delegates aaid; "I am a pea*ant woman froa Teodelina, 
in the south of the Province Santa Fe. All th* land own*d ih our region 
belong? to big landowners. Miles and miles of land are in th* hand* of two 
or thre«9 landowner*.

"And as for us, we cultivate the land of others. W* hav* never ev*n 
had the slightest bit, and our situation is typical of th* majority of Argen
tinian peusants. In our country, more than 200,000 families ar* cultivating
land which does not belong to them.
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"fle all live under the threat of being expelled. I want to say at thie 

meeting that nore than 5,000 peasant fa-nilies havt had their notice. By the 
law on "free agreement’ the landowners claim to be authorised to increase the 
farming tax higher than we can pay. Either we pay or are thrown out'.

’’Dear friends, I want to speak above all about the land; it is difficult 
to understand how we, tne producers from one day to another live in eternal 
fear of finding ourselves on the road.

"I want to raise my voice with all my strength and say: Land! Land', 
for our children, for the agricultural workers who want to cultivate it.

"Argentina is big and rich. How can it be explainei tnat there are so 
many hectares which are not cultivated and so many peasants vittiout land?

"Ie have noticed with great emotion that the Argentinian Agrarian Federa
tion the biggest peasant organisation, has appealed to peasants to unit*.
Let us join foroes with our husbands, our sons and our brothers'. Let women 
and mothers of the countryside have their place in this organisation also'.

"We shall have the land if we fight for it, if we unite, if we deaand it. 
fe shall out an end to expulsions if we unite, if we oppose them, even by 
fores if that becomes necessary.

i
'’On behalf of the peasant women of Teodolina, I thank you for this 

meeting."

Great estates spread poverty, calamities and insecurity and destroy 
peasant families. Movirg from one region to another goe* on and on. Those 
who treaa the roads look for work for they have no working contract. Thsy 
go fjro* ons estate to another offering their labour. All the delegates 
spoke of this, but especially those of Santiago des Estero. Here is what a 
delegate froa La Banda said:

*... I do not want to omit the description of the picture which anyone 
passing the statior can see - vholt. faailies sleeping in places reserved for 
vehicles. These people are leaving for Tucuman, for the sugar can harvest, 
and arjs sleeping outside in the cold waiting for the arrival of the aorning 
train. These poor people who should not have to abandon their homes are 
going because there is no work. ." *

The delegate from Nueva Francia said;

"... Our families live i* expectation of the harvests in Tucuman, Santa 
Fe, Chaco and Santiago. Our husbands and our children of over 13 years go 
to these harvests. Sometiaes even the smallest go to help the others fe 
do not see then until five or mo'-e wonths later. Sometimes they go without 
knowing where and months pass without news of them...*1

Poyertj..... precarious living and working conditions....

Knowing something of the situation in the Argentine countryside from this 
brief description wc can hardy be surprised that the delegates so forcefully 
exposed the poverty and the precarious work^ag conditions of peasant women and 
woaen working in the countryside.

Th* delegate who gave information on the situation in the north of the 
province of Cordoba, based herself on scientific study when she said: "Every
one is noticing, and it is about time, that the race is weakening day by day; 
that the -nhabitants of the provinces affected by faifene are degenerating;

. that their strength is diminishing; that if two-thirds of the youth are con- 
s^sred not healthy enough for nilitary service then they are also not auch 
good for the physisal effort that civil work requarsa; thst a racs of invalids 
is beiftg created which will be a terrible burden to the econoay of the country.*

' v I
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Speaking of the results of the investigation made into condition* in her 
province, the delegate from San Martin (Mendoza) added.: "To give you some 
idea of the grief of the women who work in the vineyard*, I want to tell you 
of the ca«e of a aother of two little girl*, one of nine month* and the other 
of two year*. She had to work to feed them and whilst she worked she left 
them to the care of her ten year old nephew who took care of thea and fed thea.

"Although living in an entirely farming region those little girls had not 
had a drop of-milk since they were weaned; they only drank boiled "mate”.

"After a serious illness they need special treatnent and vltaainc, milk 
and fruitj their lives are In danger. And here Is the tragedy.... this poor 
woman has work for only a few nonths in the year and earns only nineteen to 
twenty-two pesos a day; how can she possibly pay for such treatment when a 
litre of milk costs 2 . 3 0  and a kilo of apples 5«50?"

The delegate from La Banda described the life of a farmer's wife in Santiago 
del Estero.... "First of all the house. After that the work with her fanily 
in the fields either sowing or bringing in the harvest. Then at night she must 
go to the towa so as to be able to sell her produce early the next aorning. In 
summer she arrives about midnight and sleeps wherever she can so as to find s 
place to sell her wares the following morning. The heat is more than forty 
degrees. Often mothers poison their babies because their milk ic too warm.

In winter it is heart-breaking to sec her at the market, her baby sitting 
on a cover on the ground and a little fire by his side so that he will not suffer 
too much fron the morning cold.

That is the life of peasant women. The years pass and they never have any 
spare tiae, distractions or joys.... The problea is becoaing worse due to the 
fact that at the new market in oar towa there are wholesalers who take our pro
duce for whatever prioe they wish...."

A cotton picker from the Chacc region: "I aa a cotton picker. I have 
not earned anything since the last harvest, the wage being six pesos the kilo, 
■hat can one do to feed and clothe seven children and buy them footwear when a 
pair of sandals cost 7 .3 0 ?

"When it rains weeks pass without work. Sometimes we work only one or two 
days in the week. But we have to eat every day. le lay out 100 pesos a week 
for the whole fsmily to live on but this is not enough to feed chlldrenl

"le have no land, we have nothing; we do not know what happines» Is. My 
children do not know what fruit Is.

"When there is work twenty people live -in the cams room which is about 4x4 
metres In sise. There are children and adults, young boys and girls... how can 
our children be educated?

"le have absolutely nothing. le, the Argentinian pickers, demand land 
where we can settle, we demand more pay for every ten kilos of cotton.

"le outcasts, the 'Indians' as they call us, have .no right to the smallest
of land. Vhsn we have no work we are forbidden to go down to the villages. 

Luckily our oountry has some beautiful mountains from which they cannot drive us.

"I demand the government to help the children of the countryside, help the 
mothers, creators of all the wealth of our country.

"I am happy to be with you; X am happy to know the Union of Argentinian 
Women, this great friend. Before April 28th I did not know what to de to im
prove our situation, but now I know that we are not alone. have the U.A.V. 
who is teaching us how to fight....

"le nood tools. One cannot plough with finger nails*and spades. I go 
tram one haslet to another; I speak with poor peoplo and tell them* LIT US 
B  BRAVI, LIT US FIGHT, LIT US MOTHERS FIGHT AID IX SHALL BE A B U  TO LIVE 
BRTSR..."
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'"Cn Aoril £8th a preparatory meeting for the national meet::, it vr- ,
this woman came after having read a leaflet.' To con,, she had to us* Hocced 
roads. A police patrol stopped her and h o  that she could continue on h,r 
she said that she urgently required to call the doctor.)

The delegate from Tres Port^nas (Mendoss*) exposed dreadful -.vorkir.f; con 
ditions ?,Wp work like beasts of burden from dawn to dusk. We do the work 
of men so as to earn a hunk of bread for our chillran. Work in the vineyards, 
is too hard for women We must dig fifteer to twenty furrows or ditches each 
day. What would you say "f a grape-gatherer who had to carry rO -o 100 baskets 
of grapes for an average distance of 150 metea? Then^after this back-brea inf 
work, household tasks are to be done in the evening..."

The women workers of different regions spoke and gave facts which were 
similar. For instance, the delegate from Pajas Blancas (Cordoba) said; We 
milkmaids have tc bear all the rigours of winter for we have to m  k -he cows 
in the open air because there are no milking sheds. We are no „..e wner 
we have not the right to build milking sheds. But the squire - he Is always 
wanr. and comfortable - does not bother to do it..."

Speaking about women working in the rice-fields, the delegate from 
Corrientes added: "During the rice harvest they must wdrk with water up to 
the ankles, and when It rains, up to the knees. The d**pness eats into the 
skin of the fingers and the legs are gashed by rice stems which are left in 
the furrows. After that the binding and grinding has to be done. All 
has to be done for 42?.40 pesos. Working from dawn to durtwe manage to cover 
five hectares in eight or ten days. fe cannot do more, so we have to .ive 
throughout the whole year with 1,600 pesos..." (This sum is insuff.cier.t for 

one month’s livelihood).

In addition to the primitive working conditions there is the very low 
selling prices of produce.... "There is no fixed selling price for our pro
ducts. Last year we were not able to sell our harvest of oranges even at ter 
pesos for a thousand...,'1 said a delegate from Misiones.

We must add that at the height of the season in town, 'this fruit costs 
more than two pesos a kilo for those of an inferior quality - six pesos for 

those of the best quality.

This is what a peasant woman from Villa Maria said: ”... Suffering is 
unendinsr We are not even paid the amount our work is worth; irrigation,
“efs S  d . n " a r .  - 1 1  this is not repaid by the price of the .ho ...I jr.
»e need . market so as to be able to live better. Peasants go off .ith their 
carts full and come back with them full because they will not give the fruit- 

of their labour for nothing...

"I work with my husband and leave my children by themselves for we cannot 
pay a daily help. But what good does it do? The acre we work, the lower the 
prices paid to us by the wholesalers. However, they sell our produce in t. 

towns at a higher price every day."

The situation of the cattle breeders is very much the same. Only the big 
breeders can sell because of their connections with the refrigerating societies.

A delegate from Elortondo reported: "The difficult situation ^aci^  
cultivators is also facing breeders, that is small breeders. ,
aniaala two years ago on a bank loan. Today they have to “10al?he
and what they have bred in the last two years without paying their debts. ihe 
cattle bought two years ago for 1,000 pesos head is today being sold for 
less than 500 pesos. From this one would think that the price of mea hâ . 
fallen, but no, on the contrary, it has risen..."
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millers, etc.

-» ™t«nrk«; the high cost of_Jra£.8£Ort----
The__insufflciSfiCJL °-f- roai, JB£tworks --- ----

.#e, % £  ^ S r ^ S d ' t f / S S ^ i ?  o f °transport.

1 At nui*» n*>ed roads my part /f
Another delegate from Elortondo ^  ““J road from the village to the 

the country when four dro;“ ' Transport of our produce in impossible
national road 33 is turned into a marshy ^ r a n  m >  h0 cannot be

S J ^ S . S S  S E o ^ t i S ' U  centre where there are doctors for miles an

"You ought to know that our region has the most means of a 
country. The road a n d  hospital which we neaa
special tax on the big landowners---

/r* a vear whoii wc had aoun-
* p..,ant .Oman from Col.nl. D" ‘ 'C" dtSt ioo* P>°d ».rro=t our

4„ t  rain to help us In our « * •  f 4 » r t  our produc. to markets

5 K  S ' . S S T U ’- • ” or S - S V S  -  ° “
S T t S U t ^  "  Z l o T X . r 2 r \ \ .  r o U n .  It at 30 P..0. por —

Insufficient Irrigation....

Th. Insufficiency of Irrigation  In ”£°B* ' a’”E»‘< fro/lintre Slos sold: 
Irony from .hlch th. pmnsnnt. *”" "  £ *  ^ j l l u  vj the plan for th. construo- 
V .  It 1. absolut.ly » «■ ■ £» * ? ' ,i ^ 0fS i „ d  This would h. a source of

. f c r i a n u r  c r s  . -  “
of Uruguay..." *

The delegates from Santiago del ^onstrSctld** little dam to
by the lack of water, said: ... * But in 'rite of this the problem is not
irrigate the region of Hueva FraB * oy f t , , kilometres before- reaching us
solved for us. The water flows ,,eSos aaiually; over and above this,

s r j S 42 . ‘S . ,S ^ W f i M rt5.'’. K - t f c . « t « . p o - .  • « - " * - “•

supply of water Is cut...”
« + «r uroblem deserves par-

Th. del.gat.. from 3ua«ayan add«s: . -  ,hol, 0f the Santiago dol
tlcnlar attantlon. It 1. * pnobl« s cont.inins drinking «t.r.

cf^at.r aro fro, str.mm,. That is . » . «  m.n u l  -  -

sals drink..
. .. _ "For years we have been

At Cordoba, the situation is no  ̂ are aany people who are vlctlas
saying that in the Borth Kast of Cor .ft riT#r. The project for a daa at
of hunger and thirst on the ° - . funds were also granted.
Pichnas was studied and was settled ® «ols, rational and logieal
It was tbs radical solution to tbs P*° years, but construction has not yet 
solution. ‘ Irsrything has b e a n * d#i gi. b m  begun, although this also

t T  t M l t L t .  of t h l .  region.
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' And in Mendoza: "... Beeause of its climate and its great possibilities 
of having water for irrigation p u r p o s e  , M«ndoza could be a province of inmens. 
weaJth- But only two par cent of its is cultivated. They say that
there is no other land improved because of the lack of water. Water. There 
Is too nurh at Mendoza. Shat is lacking ir, the means of putting it into use: 
dam*, canals, embankment*, and in general all that is necessary to avoia loss

of water..

In Valla Atuel: "In some villages ther“ are families who have no drinking 
water. They hnve to walk two to three kilometres to fetch water in buckotc or

pitchers..."

Houslnr accomodation... sanitary condition*... education.^.

Housing accommodation is worse than bad. All the delegate* told of the 
"ranchos", the out-house* and huts in which agricultural worker^ and f' • '**•* 
live. For example here is what the delegate from Villa Atuel (MENDOZA, said 
about the big tfine-growing estate*:

"... The landowner* have collective dwellings for daily agricultural worker*., 
"ranchos" which were built more than thirty year* ago, half destroyed and falling 
to pieces when a little rain fall*. There are no bath*, no running water, not 
even a common fater pump for the *ak* of hygiene..."

Sanitary assistance i* almost non-exi*tent in most of the peaaant regions.
On this subject the delegate from Tre* Portenas said: "They may say that there 
is a first-aid station, but in reality there is no *uch thing. ’.That we do have 
Is a simple little room which is opened for Ibur hour* in the week. Medicine* 
have to be bought. In our region we have almost 4,500 workers with their fami
ne*, most of them agricultural worker*, and w* hav* not even maternity clinics.
The nearest hospital 1* thirty kilometre* away and transport in an ambulane* 

costs 30 peso*.

Ihe delegate from Santiago dal Estero: "We have a room for first aid.
People come from a radiu* of 8 to 10 mile*, some carrying sick people in their 
arms. But most of them go back home without having seen the doctor or “urs* 
because it was closed before their turn came. We have no special ward for the 
birth of our children; our children are born in the "rancho", and we are assis
ted by one or another of the old women from the village - our lives are^in danger. 
The doctor for the whol* region come* frow a town ?0 kilometre* away...

The delegate from Clorinda: "fe hav* no midwlv**. There is a hospital 
with 22 beds for 7,000 inhabitant*; there i* only one doctor; women give birtn 
to their children with the help of an unqualified nMrse. There is of course, 
a maternity clinic in Formo*a, an important town, but thi* one ha* to be paid 
for. So women bring their children into the world by the grace of God...

Here is part of the dramatic letter *ent by a woman working in the "La Bovril" 
concern, Calchaqui (Santa Fe province)....

"There is no medieal assistance nor midwife. f* give birth to our children 

under the trees like animals.

"fhen the owner oackJdu*. w£?#l8d£? over the coun#yside looking for work. 
Finding nothing I  went from house to hou*e begging for bread f o r  my children 
crying with hunger. Some gave we stale bread, others said... 'Tell your hus-. 
band to work*... where can one find work? THere is none....

"torn out with walking and tired of hearing these word. I went to the station 
to spend the night there. At eight o'clock in th* evening I brought a littl* 
boy into th* world. I had nothing to cover him but luckily a good woman gave

me a few rag*... \
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"I had given birth on the railway embankment and at midnight heavy rain began 
to fall. I had to look throughout the town for some shelter..."

The lack of possibilities for the education of children is an agonising prob
lem for mother* in the countryside. A country teacher of Santiago del Estero 
pointed oit the principle reasons:

"... The number of illiterates and semi-illiterates is astounding. Although 
there is a la* which makes education compul*ory for all children it is not put 
into practice. This is a result of several reasons; firstly, the distance of 
school* from the hones of *ome children (sometimes as much as 10 kilometres), 
secondly the lack of the means of transport to go to the schools (some children 
have an aas or a horse but they are in the minority), thirdly the most important 
reason - the moving of peasants at the tine of the harvest, that is the four or 
five month* in the year when people move to a different part of the country taking 
their children with them for help. So the majority of children go to school for 
only three month* in the year..."

The delegates from Alcouta, Corriente* and the province of » lenos Aires also 
*poke of the lack of schools and secondary and professional aducation institutes.

To make up for the lack!of school* the delegate from Villa Maria lets two 
teacher* use her "rancho" in which to hold classes for children and adults.

* * ’  *

* The*** important problem^'are urgently needing to be solved.

Source* of Work.....  ll

Speaking of the great problem of *ources of work, the delegate fron Alcorta 
proposed: "In thi,* big village, centre of a region important in the production 
of maiee, sun-flower*, wheat and other cereals, the future of girls without re
sources is the following... either they go off to the city to look for a situation 
which they seldom find or they take a post as a servant for a rather sr.ali wage 
and in many ca*es with conditions which are not good.

"It would be very useful to create sources of work for women; for exanple, 
weaving and embroidery factories, distilleries, factories for extracing the oil 
from sun-flowers, etc. It should be noticed that our sun-flowers are sent to 
S m  Lorenso or Rosario to have the oil extracted. It would be much more econo
mical in general and for each village in particular, to extract the oil near the 

place of cultivation..."

' participation of women in the Argentinian Agrarian Federation has often 
been demanded. All the delegates from agricultural regions are conscious of the 
existing injustice* they work like men, but are excluded when it ccnes to de
cision* os their struggle*. They want to put an end to this injustice.

Th* peasant wonan froa Alcorta Said: "... I want to conclude nith s> few 
recoileetions. Alcorta, my village, was where the peasant strike * « c h  carries 
its name began; it was from this strike in 1312 that the Argentinian Agrarian 

Federation sprang....

"There Is an empty space in the ranks of the A.A.F. Women must take their 
places by the sides of their husbands and their sons.... From Alcorta rises our 
appeal to all wonen to defend sore than ever the land, their bread and the happi

ness of thmir children."

delegate fro* Tucuman gave.voice to the feeling* of women working in the 
countryside: "Wp«*n are not admitted into the trade union*. Our work is part 
of our ho«l»*a<fm *•**, snch 1» *y ease, or our son** «ork. We neither have the 
right to s pension nor anything else to which our husbands hare the right....
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The YOUTH....  * *
*

At the national meeting the problem of the youth nag also examined. Cne 
delegate said:

’’The girl* of Villa Campodo not know what a cinema or a festival means.
We cannot buy a dress- Host of the girls do not work because they cannot find 
situations and those who do have situations -»ork as servants as this is the only 
kind of work they can find. They begin their working day at 7 &-n. and finish 
it at 8 p.m.; they earn 60 peso* a month...

"We dream of getting married and setting up a home. We cannot make our 
dream come true for we do not have any land on which to build a "rancho". We 
want the government to give our parents land; then they could help us to build 

a home.

"The girls of Villa Caopo want to have clubs, theatres, cinemas, dances and 
stadiums like girls in the eity....N

Women from the town were also present at our meeting. Their voices too 
were heard. First of all there mere women worker*; delegates from the Movement 
for the Democratisation and Independence of Trade Unions and some friends from 
the tewn who spoke of their work at the factory.

They pointed out that it wa* the same employer*, owners of great stretches 
of land and big concerns, who exploited women workers by giving them low wages 
and keeping them in Inhuman working condition*.

They *ald that mo*t of the women worker* were peasant women who had left 
the countryside to com* to town because of their poverty and lack of work.

They also *aid that it wa* necessary to give the land to those who culti
vate it in ord*r to raise the standard of living of all women worker*.

It wa* for the® r*a*on* that they *»id they were in full agreement with 
the struggle* and demands of women from the countryside and ready to support 
them.

But women living in "shanty town*", mo*t of whom are originally from the 
country, also spoke from the platform. The delegate from Villa Argentina 
(Awellaneda) said:

"Neighbour* helped us - some with 0.50 pesos and others with 1 peso.
That is how four delegates from Awellaneda were able to pay their journey.
I had no jacket, but the friend* of the Union of Argentinian Women helped me.

"Neither do we women of the town live well. le live in a miserable di*- 
trictj our dwelling* which are made of old sheet-iron are near the railway.
The children do not go regularly to school. My children almost never eat 
their fill - I have not the mean* of giving them enough food; my husband is a 
docker, but he i* out of work at the moment. When he ha* no work he look* 
after the children whilst I go out and do laundry for people. We have seven 
children to bring upl “

wWe have to go far t* fetch water. The children fetch the water, but it 
1* very dangerous. Train* pm** near the well. When the whi*tl* of an engine 
1* heard, all the mother* leave the "rancho*" seized with fear to see if their 
children are on the track....

"They want to drive us out of thi* "*hanty town"» they *ay they will *et 
fir* to the old hut*. If ever thi* threat i* carried out, then where shall 
wc go? '

•Brer since I got to know the U.A.t. I **em to have new *trcngth. By 
taking up the fight altogether we managed to hawe a new water ptxmp ln*talled.



”7 go all over the district with my bundle of "Nuestras Hujeres", asking 
people to help me by buying a copy or signing a petition. That is how we 
learn to work in unity to have a better life for poor people...."

The delegate from Vi}la Rey, another "shanty town": "We too have problems. 
For us the most urgent problem is that of floods. There are floods three times 
each y e a r .  Sometimes we spend f i T e  days at a time in water. The children 
stay in bed, with bricks under the matresses so that the water does not reach 
them.

"But we shall change this state of affairs. United we demand prefabricated 
houses; we can pay the rent...."

Mne. Rosa Franco, speaking on behalf of the Buenos Aires branch of the U.A.W. 
stressed how important the unity of women was in town and country: "This meet
ing between women from the eountry and us women who earn our livelihood within 
four walls Instead of earning it in the open air, between women who know the 
humid heat of the earth and those who, because they always work surrounded by 
papers and books, dream of fresh air, this meeting is the realisation of an old 
wish.

"Yes, we have long wished to meet one another We think that it is only 
by listening to the problems of these women from the country that we can really 
understand their economic and social needs and their social demands. We*need 
this meeting, for it does not only aim at changing ideas, no, we want this cor
dial and fraternal exchange to pave the way for demanding the authorities to 
pass laws to benefit peasant women and peasants' mothers, sisters, wives and 
daughters, whether they themselves work on the land or not.

"In our days, students struggle just like peasants' sons struggle for land. 
Mothers from the towns experience as many sleepless nights as mothers frcr the 
country; they haw* to make the same efforts to obtain wages.

"Each one in her category has her cares and her sufferings. Ve all 
struggle; teachers in their classes, office workers in their offices, lawyers 
before the bench, workers in the factories and doctors in the hospitals to 
create understanding and full respect towards women and for her rights....

nWe fight and work for the common good, for justice. We believe that in 
■aking love and justice reign a country starts on the way to a good understanding 
between its peoples.

"We work and fight beeause we want all children to grow up healthy and well 
fed; we want all mothers to be sure that their children's future will not be at 
the mercy of a tyrannical landowner or an exploiter for whom they are nothing 
but machine*.

"We Want decent and comfortable living accommodation for you and for our- 
selves, for you cannot Imagine what kind of drama the housing problem is in 
towns. We want comfortable homes for the family make' the nation, and we want 
a nation that is honest, healthy and sheltered from economic insecurity.

"We want to be able to have work, a secure wage, adequate medical assis
tance, end the education whieh we and our children should have.

"We want, each on# of us, to feel like something real, and living the 
friendship and affection which should*unite us above all barriers..."

S i e w  .... :

AT the meeting the desire for peace was also expressed. That is why the 
support and d e l e t i o n  fr&m the Argentinian Peace Council was so warnly wel
comed. Maria Rosa Oliver wan enthusiastically applauded when she said:
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"We nust work for peace, for the manufacturing of agricultural implements, 
for the construction of houses and schools in place of the buying and making 

of weapons.

"We are fighting for disarmament. And if we obtain it better days will 
follow. Days when Argentinian peasant women will be among the:first to be 
able to give your children the best bread, the richest th* freshest
meat, the greenest vegetables and the most golden honey....

The delegate from Cordoba added: ".. The military budget allows for the 
expenditure of 11 million pesos every day. How many dams, canals and houses 

could we construct with this sum...*

t n r m ...............

Above all else, one could feel the deep desire for unity, expressed hun
dreds of times, which permeated our meeting.

Cordoba - Camp Anchorena---  "We are sure that all victorieswil 1
us to encourage peasant women and wqmen working in the countryside to struggle 
united with women workers from th. town for a lasting peace and for a greater

fraternity..."

Mendosa.... "We women agricultural workers, industrial workers and house
wives of our province, understand that we must follow the road together for the 
w<nnlnr of a better future. The solution of problems in the countryside will 
n l T o S , okiage*2 lit. of psasanti families, but also the life of women workers

in the towa..*" ,

uj .... « Ve know f o r /W r e  that the only thing that can solve our
problems and thoie of'ill Argentiniaim is the unity of our people. That is why 
we are in the ranks of the U.A.W. The Union did not question us as to 
religion or our political beliefs. Above and beyond all beliefs there is the 
common desire to win peace and happiness for all our sisters....

Continuation of the work of the Meeting..•

The peasant meeting of Hosario has had great repercussions all over the 
country; it was even followed with interest in governmental circles.

The work went on after the holding of the meeting. The Union of Argentin
ian Women went, to mention only one exwple, to the national “p i t i e s  
demand the construction of first-aid stations and schools in different peasant

districts.

Unrnnwr the meetinr was greatly publicised. In the region dominated by 
the "La Forestal" monopoly, two local meetings took place with the participation 
of all the inhabitants and a big regional meeting was prepared.

In Mendoza, the delegates to the meeting from the province of 
a report at a big assembly of the Argentinian Agrarian Federation. delegates 
from^hree provinces representing thousands of peasants took part : ™  
women were very well received by these delegates, and they took it upon th * 
selves to support the resolutionsof Rosario. In Mendosa also a regional m®®**n6

for whi.h th. Arg«ntinlui Agr.ri.» r.d.r.«.n -ill c o - o p . rat..

Five of six peasants* regional meetings are being prepared, jpeeeded by 
oth.r . H t ^  .hfeh ar. t m S  pi... 1 1  0T.r th. country. Th.» - f o n l  
n««ti&cs will be new evidence of the progress made by peasant women and wi 
form the basis for th* jrepsuration of a great lational Congress of Coun ry om

la the future.
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SOUTH AFRICA: Vomen fight against passes

The African people knov well what the pass lavs hava meant to than 
throughout the years. They have experienced oppression and aiseries, but 
fee as bitter as the working of the pass lavs. Travelling to and from work, 
going out to buy a loaf of bread, visiting a friend only a few blocks away; 
all these innocent and normal activities have become a nightmare for the 
alllions of Ben who have to carry a pass book and produce it on the demand 
of the police.

A pass for being out late at night, a pass to enter a location, a pass 
to leave the countryside to find work in the city, a pass to look for a job 
and another before taking on the job, a pass to prove that you are not a 
foreign native, and on* to prove you are exempt from carrying a pass - the 
list ie endless.

Till nov African aen have been the vfctims (though woea have been affected 
by the curfee law) but the burden is to be doubled, the suffering increased, 
for women too were supposed to carry passes as from January this year.

But the African women have resisted this, and below we give only a few 
of the spirited actions which the African women are organising to register 
their opposition.

Port lllaabeth...

”We object to the pass sytea because it makes slave* of the African 
people, because it denlea us the right to nova about freely, to sell our 

laboufr freelyi*" declared a statement presented by the women of the Eastern 
Cape to the Vative Commissioner on Jnly 19th. The statement continued,
"Under the pass lava our men are exposed to merciless treatment at the handa 
of the police. ' Our hasbands are taken from us without warning, not for 
crime, bat for'the lack of a piece of paper - a peas. Ve wait in vain for 
their return at night." The women ask, n«hat is te become of oar tiny 
children, if we 4re te be torn from them failing the prodaction of a paas?
Must we aubject our daughters to iatlaldatlon and humiliation at the handa 
of the police?" The statement'concluded with a pledge, "Ve shall not rest 
until will have von for our children their right to freedom and security."

Unltenhage...

Here 300 women demonstrated and vent to the Vative Commissioner. They 
vere told the commissioner could not see thea end thnt in any case he vould 
not see more than five woman. They }eft^' determined to have a bigger depu
tation next tine.

Johannesburg...

A delegation of aore than 100 women also waited on the Vative Commissioner 
in thie town, to protest against the passes. They had previously received a  

letter from the coaateloner saying h#r vould not meet thea. The delegation 
said that they did not believe the letter and had cone to see for thamselves. 
The commissioner vaa vary displeaaed and aald that this van the "same person" 
again "instigating the vomen". The commiaaioner then vlthdrew these words 
and asked to be excused as he had had large numbera of women all B a y i n g  and 
demanding the same thing.

%
Cape Town...

Hundreds of petitlona of protest addressed to the Vative Commiesloaer 
are being signed, deolarlag vomen'a oppoaltlon to passes "vhlch are an insult 
to human dignity." Special committees havs been elected in many areaa to 
take the petition from house to house. The response has been tremendous.
Thess activities are part of the great fight vhlch the vofen of Sduth Africa 
are vaging to prevent the recent Pass Lavs for vomen being put Into operation.
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In a atataaant racaivad froa South Africa oa thaaa activities thay Bay.... 
"two thouaand waaan gave »p a day'* waga to fight for tha right to ba fraa 
to aarn thair wagae whorevar thay choosa; tbay gava up thair day* a wag* in 
order to raglatar their aolidarity with v.ha growing forcaa that hava eat 
thair face* against the paaa lawa that thraaten to analava tha whola paople."

TOHISIAs Ona Step Forward for Iowan1» Rl^hta

Tha Union of Tuniaian foaan ahich ha« alwaya fought for th* defence of 
tha right a of woaan and children, againet unaaployaant, illitaracy, powarty 
and for peace, ia now aeeing tha realiaati">n of one of lta daaands. vary daar 
to Tuniaiaa woaan - tha abolition of polygaay and the institution of divorce 
procadara.

Om aaking the aaaewnceaant tha Praaidant, Bourguiba, said: "It ia a 
rafora which aany Moaleas hare baan daaanding for a long tiae, for polyfenay 
la incoapatabla with a Bound optlook in thia the twentieth centnry."

The alniaaa age for Taaiaiaa woaan to aarry will henceforth ha fiftaen 
years and avery Tnniaia* on reaohlag the nga of twenty will be antirely free 
to choaaa her hatfbaad, the agreeaeat of n legal ngant being no longar neeeaaary

Tha aarriega earaaony la fntnre will bo aada before a rapraeaatatlva of 
tha law and tha a will loaa tha right, whloh ha hitherto had. of leawiag
his wife Jnst whoa ha wished. Legal divorce will take the place of thia 
practice and will be proaoaaosd only by a coart of law.

Aaether step forward li that tha aaxt amnicipal aloctiona have b»en r 
called for aad Taaiaiaa woaea will take port la thea. It ia a ,gr«*. atep 
forward aloag t H  path of ooolal prograaa. foaaa'a orgaaiaationa are 
witaoaaiag the opaalag ap of lasreaslagly greater poeaibilltiea of work.

The Valofc of TaaiaiaB foaan contlauea with greater aaargy to put forward 
w o m b *! deaaad oe that the First Twaiaian Ceaetltatioa aay reoogalaa woaan*a
right a 11 fnllj ~thelr political wad social rljktrf.. There ia wtill anch to 
be doao la a oowatry Jast liberated after eeweaty-fiwe yaara of colonial rale, 
aad it ia wp to Taaiaiaa Veaea aad aothera to aaaara that tha political 
Victoria a woa by the people aeaa the poesiblllty la each hoae <>*■«*• 
batter food aad tlethlag, hoalthler houaiag ooaditioaa aad aa edaeatloa for 
all regardlaaa of aoclal origia.

..... FOR PEACE .....

FRABCI: ’ Aaalast the High Coat of Living

For aoat faalliea in Fraaca life la becoaiag iaeraaaiagly difficult. 
After the beware wiater, food.prices coatiaae to rise* ia snob proportioas aa 
sewer before reached (10 per seat). Real a have alto rlsea by 20 to JO per 
coat. Iverythlag is riaing excapt wages aaft faaily allowaaees whloh hare 
act boea rovalaated aince 195*.

Many faalllee are deprived of a wage-earaer their huebanda aad aoas 
having boon aallod ap aad a ant to Algeria. Tboasaada of wovkisf people, 
eld««ge peaafteaero, Mall busiaessaea aad faraers lira la poverty end aiaery.

Aa laaediate eolation aast be found for theee faailiae and for thia 
ronsoa the Ualoa of Preach foaan hawa iaauad a national petltioa against the 
high cost ot liwlag, oao of the caaaes of which is the latest expoase of 
3 0 0 billion fraass for the war in Algeria. ^  ■■

Illustrating this altnetlea by ftgureetha Uaion of Franck foaan aakea 

the followiag appeal*

faailles. honsewivae, 
as aattoi



Let us Unit# - agai nst new income tax and purchase tax, causes of the
hifth cost of living,

- for wage increases,
- for the increase of family allowances and the additional

"thirteenth month".

This petition has received the full support of many women and mothers. 
Active members of the Union of French Women are indefatigable in their 
campaign from door to door and to the markets collecting signatures which will 
be sent to the Presidium of the Council.

GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC: After the passing of military laws

The fact that laws on compulsory military service have baen passed in 
the German Federal Republic doas not at all mean that their application will 
be easy for promoters of the cold war. Tha great majority of the population, 
particularly woman and mothers, is hostile towards these laws and expresses 
opposition in many different ways.

The German section of the Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom supported an appeal made by the German Union of Students against 
recruitment by protesting to the federal Government against the introduction 
of compulsory military service.

The West German Women's Movement for Peace, uader the leadership of 
Professor Klara-Maria Fassbinder, la doubling its efforts to show women and 
mothers how they must take up the struggle to prevent a fratricidal war in 
Germany and world conflict.

The Democratic Union of German Women of the German Federal Republic, 
which oppoaes tha Introduction of compulsory military service with all Its 
might is alwaya in the front ranks of the struggle. It raised strong pro
test, oa behalf of all women and mothera, against tha rebirth of German mlll- 
tarlsm and the Introduction of compulsory military aervice, and pointed out 
to women and mothers the best way of protecting their husbands and aons from 
tha threat of recruitment.

The most different organiaatlons and movements are organising meetings 
and assemblies; demonstrations are taking place and signatures sre being 
collected. They have sent messagea to comraltteea of different concerns 
asking them to make decisions within their committees so that young people 
nay be supported in their actions against the call-up.

Catholic and Protestant mothers go to their priests and ministers, to 
demand that their pariah take steps to prevent recruitment. All parlia
mentary representatives have been' urged And obliged to take decisions to 
protect the youth frommilltarlsm

ICELAND: FOR Culture sad Peace

The little country of Iceland (144,000 inhabitants) with Is ancient 
culture has recently been the centre of world opinion, especially when the 
new government asked ths Unltsd Ststes to withdraw the occupation trjopa 
stationed thera in Iceland.

We are very happy to be able to give you a brief account of the 
activities of tha Icelandic Women’s Unity for Culture and Peaca, which la 
affiliated to the W.I.D.F

The Unity Includes four woman’s associations. The board of direction 
consists of six*women including the President, Mrs. Halldors B. Bjornsson, 
wall-known poet and writer.

It works for the maintenance of paace in the world, for the defence of 
children and for the rights of womsn, such as the right to work, equal pay, 
aodal security, etc. It has sent AjfcV1* to Parliaaient concerning
tbsmw matter*.



The board meets about three tin** each month and prepares the general 
meetings. A part of each general meeting is devoted to cultural mattera. 
Between the laat two Council meetings of the W.I.D.F. (1955^56) the Unity 
held a teriea of meetings at which different problem* were discussed.

Ob March 8th 1955. International Women's Day, Mr Rhorbjorn Sigurgeirsson, 
faaous scieatlat, President of the Republic's Board of Scientific Research 
and Iceland's graataat authority on atomic energy, lectured on this subject 
and on explosions and experiment* with the atomic bomb. One of the member* 
of the Unity who i* President of a workera' association, talked about the 
standing of women in the Icelandic Republic and what had been gained in the 
struggle for equal pay.

In April the Unity took part in a public meeting held by the Icelandic 
Peace Committee.

The meeting in May centred around the preparatory work of the World 
Congre** of Mother*. The problem of m o d e m  literature in Iceland wa* alao 
di*cu**ed. - two delegate* from the Unity were present at the Mother*' 
Congress... Vice-President Mr*. Asa Ottesen and Mr*. Drifa Thoroddsen, writer. 
On her return Mrs. Ottesen held a pres* conference; her report wa* published 
in most of the daily paper* and wa* alao broadcaat -

At the firat autumn meeting Mra. Ottesen made a report on the Mother*' 
Congress and read it* ms*ife*to. Th* meeting voted unanimously to asnd an 
appeal to Parliaaent asking for an end to American military occupation thus 
contributing to ths fight for disaraaaent and the aaintenancs of world 
psacs. There was a perforaance of Icelandic musiciana and Russian artists.

The Noveaber aeeting discussed th* new laws on social security which 
were being debated in Parliament at that time, and the Unity took up th* 
struggle for ij&a rights of women and old people and elected a Coaaission to 
study the prsblea. The Tenth Anniversary of ths W.I.D.F. waa alao cele
brated and a lscture given on dramatic art.

In December the Bill of the new aocial security law was discuased. It 
was pointed out khat this Bill wa* especially unfair to unaarried or divorced 
aothers, widows, their children and to old psople. The board aent a letter 
to Parliaaent appealing for changes in the Bill.

In January 1956, there waa a report on living conditions in the countriea 
of the Middle Eas*. At the saae aeeting it was decided unaniaously to send 
a asssags to Parliaaent asking for Iceland’s withdrawal froa NATO.

On the ocdaslon of March 8th 1956, an open aeeting waa organlaed where 
speeches were aade about housing acco»odation in Reykjavik. Mrs. Sigridur 
E. Thorvaldsson, the Icelandic representative in the World Peace Council, 
spoke on ths work of this organisation. Poeas were read by the Nobel prize 

winner Kalldor Kiljan laxness.

SOME ORGANISATIONAL PROBLEMS ,

ARGENTINA: Towards the Extraordinary National Congress of the Union of
Argentinian Woaen.

An extraordinary session of the Executive Coaaission of the Union of 
Argentinian Woasn took place recently. There was a long discussion on th* 
new situation created by the growing anxiety and fighting spirit of woaen and, 
conaequently, on the necessity of inten*ifying the work, broadening the 
activities of ths orgsnisation and establishing and tightening the bond* of 
co-operatioi with woasn of other organisations and opinions.

It was in this spirit that th* Executive Coaai**ion r*-affiraed the 
iaproveaent in the work by the creation of five coaais*ions; these commis
sions include young woasn, asabers and non-aeabers, interested in one point 
of th* programme of the organisation; they play their part in the organi
sation with a certain dsgrss of independencs, having their own plan of work 
and Initiating their owa activities.
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